Ethics Workshop

Wellcome Trust Centre for Human Genetics, Rooms A & B
Thursday 1 May 2014

1030 – 1100 Welcome and Introduction – Dr Anna Schuh, Head of BRC/NHS Translational Molecular Diagnostics Centre

1100 – 1130 Ethical consideration for the GEL programme – Prof Mike Parker, Professor of Bioethics and Director of the Ethox Centre, University of Oxford

1130 – 1200 How to deal with incidental findings in the whole genome era, Prof Anneke Lucassen, Professor of Clinical Genetics

1200 – 1300 Buffet Lunch

1300 – 1330 Oxford Radcliffe Biobank - History and Evolution; Why consent matters and the ORB consent form – Dr Karen Melham, Senior Researcher in Ethics, HeLEX

1330 – 1400 ORB: Consent SOPs – Jessica Wright, Quality Manager, Oxford Radcliffe Biobank Database demo – Grant Vallance

1400 – 1500 Disease specific small group working: identification of key pathway members and their role in tissue collection for diagnostics and research

1500 – 1600 Members of multiple teams to change groups

Hosts: Dr Anna Schuh and Dr Jenny Taylor